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PREFACE 
The writer has attempted in the following pages to 
trace the growth and development of the small village of 
Redmon, Illinois situated ten miles west of Paris. Redmon 
at the present time is a small quiet little village just 
off route 133, with a population of approximately 250 
people. The village lies within an agricultural community, 
depending upon the soil for existence. The origin is 
typical of many of our present rural villages, being developed 
following the coming of a railroad across the vast expanse 
of prairie. 
This manuscript was prepared with one objective in 
mind. It is hoped some interest will be created in local 
history, particularly so in regard to the students at 
Redmon. It is the belief of the author that this interest 
can be carried over into larger fields, such as national 
and international problems and help to create a better 
understanding of world affairs, through local experiences. 
This paper is not a complete history in any sense. A 
complete history in the time allotted would have been 
impossible. The history is concerned primarily with the 
period from 1872 to 1920. The writer has attempted to 
introduce the reader to the different stages of political 
development from a territory to a state, county, township, 
and eventually the village of Redmon itselfo 
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Sources of information from other locations in Edgar 
County were used to develop interest and show the parallel 
stages of growth throughout the county. Amusing incidents 
of other parts of the county were included in part II of 
the manuscript. Part I deals with the development of 
political boundaries, part III with the origin of Redmon, 
and part IV describes some of the major events. 
The author is indebted to many of the residents of 
Redmon for their assistance, time, and interest in aelping 
make the writing of this paper possible and for their infor­
mation concerning certain events and dates, which have been 
of tremendous aid in tracing certain events through local 
records. The author is extremely grateful for the many 
suggestions and the cooperation of the following individuals: 
Harry Biggs, Donovan Biggs, Arthur Clapp, Fred Elliott, Ed 
English, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fulwider, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Giffordl Harold Jump, Mrs. Eva D. Lorton, Mrs. Maud Meyers, 
Miss Marie Meyers, Milton Meyers, Car1 Ogden, Jess Pierce, 
and to Mr. Hale and Mr. Patrick of the Edgar County Court 
House. Also to Dr. c. H. Coleman, I would like to say 
thank you for what he has done to create interest in local 
history at the Eastern Illinois State College in Charleston, 
Illinois. 
P A R T 0 N E 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL BOUNDARIES 
.l:'AH.'l' ON.I!.: 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL BOUNDARIES 
Public interest in the territory (Illinois) to the 
West increased rapidly after the fall of Kaskaskia and 
Vincennes. The present site of Redmon village in Illinois 
was nothing more than an inadequately drained prairie at 
this time. The political development of this territory 
(Illinois) into a state, counties, townships, and eventually 
the village of Redmon took place through a series of events 
during the period (for our purposes) from 1700 to 18730 
Before 1765 the Illinois territory including Edgar 
County was claimed by the French. In 1765 the French relin­
quished their claims to the British, thus it became a British 
province until 1778. In the latter part of 1777 General 
George Rogers Clark, in collaboration with Governor Patrick 
Henry of Virginia, planned a campaign through the Illinois 
territory for the purpose of securing this area for Vi�ginia. 
On July 4, 1778, Kaskaskia! was captured without the 
firing of a shot. In February of the following year Clark, 
with a small band of men, marched across Illinois from 
Kaskaskia to Vincennes, forcing the British under Hamilton 
1Kaskaskia was the territorial and state capital 
until 1819 when it was moved to Vandalia. The present 
capital at Springfield was established on July 4, 1839. 
In 1804 the United States land office was established at 
Kaskaskia for the sale of lando 
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to surrender. During the next nine years the said territory 
was a county of Virginia. "The new county vaguely defined 
as to boundaries was attached to that conunonwealth. This 
act was passed in October, 1778, and proclamation of the 
act made June 17, 1779."2 
In 1787, Virginia relinquished her cl.aim to the above 
mentioned area, and it became a territory of the United 
States. During the next three decades the population of 
Illinois increased at a rapid rate, enabling her to acquire 
statehood in 1818, approximately 80 years before Redmon 
village (Illinois) was incorporated. 
In the year 1790 Edgar County was a part of Knox 
County in the old Northwest Territory. From 1819 until 
1823 Edgar was included in the county of Clark. In the 
meantime large pioneer groups from Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
the East had moved westward into what is now Edgar County 
and said area became a separate county on January 3, 1823. 
Edgar County's gain became Clark County's loss. 
Edgar County was named in honor of General John Edgar, 
one of the early inhabitants of Kaskaskia. 3 He was born in 
Ireland and was an officer in the British Fleet during the 
Revolutionary War in America. During the war he married an 
Origin 
(March 
2Edward J. Hu�hes, "Counties of Illinois, Their 
and Evolution, State of Illinois, Springfield, 
21, 1934) , P• 5° 
3John Edgar became a Major-General of Militia 
under Gov. St. Clair of the Northwest Territory in the 
latter part of the 17001s. 
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American woman who aided the cause of three British soldiers 
deserting His Majesty's Service. Edgar was forced to flee 
for his life. In time he joined the Colonial Army and there 
met LaFayette. Edgar later moved to Kaskask.ia in 1784, and 
in due course he acquired 50,000 acres of land. On LaFayette's 
visit to the United States several years after the Revolution­
ary War, he visited John Edgar in Kaskaskia and was royally 
entertained. 
It is told • • •  Mrs. Edgar was at the capital and was 
.given permission to name it /Edgar County/ and she 
bestowed upon it her own name saying, "My husband 
gave this name to me; it is mine, and I give it to 
this new county- - !  name it Edgar."4 
For political purposes Edgar County had to be sub-
divided and from 1824 until 1856 it was divided into precincts. 
The present site of Redmon was located in old Fairfield 
precinct, 5 which included "the present townships of Paris, 
Sims, Grandview, Buck, Kansas, nearly all of Embarrass, and 
parts of Shiloh and Edgar. 116 By 1865 the increased population 
created numerous problems concerning local government. There 
were few roads, most of these being lanes or trails, 
scattered villages, and inadequate transportation. It became 
desirable to sub- divide the precincts and establish local 
polling places as well as smaller units of local government. 
4Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois and History of 
Edgar County (Chicago: Munsell Publishing Co�l905), p. ""b24 
5The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879 
(Chicago:----Wm. LeBaron-Jr. and Co., 1879), pp. 2I:j:tl-247. 
6 Ibid • , p • 24 7 • 
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The more populus areas wanted more direct representation 
in local affairs. 
On November 4, 1856, an election was held to decide 
upon township_organization in Edgar County. nThere were a 
total of 2, 320 votes cast and of this number 1, 349 were in 
favor of organization and 971 opposed.117 The townships duly 
organized "were Grandview, Young America, Embarrass, Kansas, 
Ross, Sims 9r Symmes, Stratton, Prairie, Brouilletts Creek, 
Elbridge, Buck, Edgl;l.r, ar:id Paris. 118 Redmon village lies 
within the boundaries of Buck, although a part (western) 
of the town is in Embarrass township. The township was 
named in honor of "President Buchanan, who was familiarly 
called 1Buck1 in the campaign /Presidential/ of 1856.119 The 
exact transcript of the first township record is as follows: 
pursuant to Public notice, the electors of Pilot 
Grove Township met at the Buckler Schoolhouse, in 
said township, on the 7th of April, 1875, adopted 
township organization and elected the following 
officers: w. A. Barnhill, Supervisor; Adam Stewart, 
Assessor; Jacob Zinnerely, Clerk; Richard Stanley, 
Collector; Simpson R. Metcalf, Overseer of the Poor; 
J. M. Bayles, William Cline and James Vance, 
Commissioners of Highways; Thomas Marks and William 
Snyder, Justices of the Peace; David Lynch and 
William Buckler, Constables; H. Breeding, Em�nuel 
Meyers and Uria Colier, Overseers of Highways.10 
7Ibid., p. 549 • 
8Ibid., PP• 249-250. 
9Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois and History of 
Edgar County, p. 643. 
10The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, P• 249. 
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Within the next forty years the community of Redmon, 
having attained a population of approximately 300 people, 
desired incorporation; and, after one unsuccessful attempt 
in 1896, it became incorporated in 1899. It is located in 
the west central part of Buck township and the adjacent 
area of Embarrass township. 11 
llThe development and growth of Redmon will be 
discussed in some detail in Part Threeo 
PART TWO 
EDGAR COUNTY IN THE EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY 
PART TWO 
EDGAR COUNTY IN THE EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY 
Perhaps no history is complete without its traditional 
Indian background. Generally speaking, however, Buck town­
ship had little to offer the Indians. Although there was an 
abundance of small game and some deer, Buck lacked navigable 
streams, timber land, and adequate protection.l The white 
settlers did little to develop this area until rail trans­
portation edged its way slowly through the prairie from 
Decatur to Paris, the county seat. During the early 18001s 
small bands of Kikapoos crossed the prairie in their travels 
but no permanent camps were to be foundo The Indians were 
on the move farther west. 
Open hostilities were almost unheard of, although near 
Paris two Indians were killed by whites of disputed 
character. In due time the men were brought to trial; but 
they were eventually acquitted, as the only witnesses were 
squaws whose testimony was of little value in the courts.2 
Buck township, being settled in the latter part of the 18001s, 
played no prominent role in Indian affairs. This distinction 
was shared by the older settlements of the Illinois Territory. 
1The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 544. 
Its name was derived from monstrous catfish caught by "Thomas 
Dohhettee, one of the earliest settlers of the region. '' There 
are two branches of Catfish Creek in Buck township. 
2Ibid., P• 271 
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The pioneer groups immigrating into what is now Buck 
township were reluctant to combat the challenges of the 
prairie. Lumber was scarce for the building of homes, fire 
wood was difficult to obtain, there was very little protection 
from the raw winter winds, and transportation was slow and 
difficult during the rainy seasons. In addition to the 
above enumerated handicaps, prairie fires were a constant 
threat, causing much damage to crops and dwellings. The 
coming of the railroad in the 1870 1s enabled settlers to 
purchase lumber for building purposes and the .. town:ship 
began to grow. 
During the early 18001s the daily activities of the 
settlers were typical of most Midwestern pioneer groups. 
Families coming west sometimes shared a ca.bin (two or three 
families to a cabin) until homes of their own could be 
constructed. Many of the homes were iog cabins, sixteen or 
eighteen feet square with huge fire places. Oxen, plows 
with wooden moldboards, wooden harrows, and sometimes axes 
were used to break the sod for planting. The following is 
from the recollections of Colonel Mayo of Paris, one of the 
earlier settlers. 
Our two- horse plows had wooden moldboards, which 
we had to clean once or twice in a 40-rod furrow. 
Often we had to plow and travel by night, on account 
of the flies • • •  1 Greenheads1, the people called 
them • • •  which were so bad in daytime, horses could not 
stand them. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
It was common for young ladies to attend church 
barefooted, in homespun dresses and sun-bonnets • • •  
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at log- rollings and house-raisings (people) were 
always ready to lend a hand • • •  our people used to 
go to the spice-wood thick et and sassafras grove, 
and, at our gatherings, this domestic tea was all 
th� go. 3 
Farmers in the early nineteenth century were forced to 
undergo many and unusual hardships. In addition to heavy 
rains, inadequate transportation facilities, muck and mire, 
sunbaked prairies, and the. constant threat of prairie fires, 
the snake and the bottle became synonymous as necessary evils 
of the thrifty individualist. The question. remains, which 
was first, the bottle or the snake? Perhaps the remedy or 
cure· was used as a premature, precautionary measure. Accord-
I 
ing to tradition, during the original breaking of the prairie 
sod, the small unplowed strips literally moved with squirm-
ing reptiles. The rattler was a constant source of terror 
which drove the sincere and unsincere alike to his corn, 
a product from Marrs. The following is an exact quotation 
from The History of Edgar County published_ by LeBaron: 
A true homeopathic remedy • • •  was discovered, and 
applied with perfect affect. This was nothing more 
nor less than a production of the prairie • • •  and which 
had been introduced and manufactured by one Marrs, 
of Edgar township. To fill the patients· belly full 
of sod corn whisky, then, was the noble remedy; ' 
and the poison in the one seemed to neutralize the 
other. As soon as the patient began to feel the 
bite of the whisk y more than � hat of the snake, he 
was considered out of danger.� 
3ora M. Wilson, A Social and Economic Study of 
Edgar County, Annual Report, 1946-;-F. 18-19, quoted from 
The History of Edgar County. Colonel J�nathon Mayo arrived 
in Edgar, settling in what is now Hunter township in 1818 • 
. Munsell, p. 622. ' 
4The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 548 
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The first white settlers of Edgar located in the South-
eastern section of said county. "Here settled Remember 
Blaclanan, John Stratton, Anthony Sanders, William Whitley, 
and Oloysius Brown in the early spring of 1817.115 Buck town­
ship was settled much later, probably in the late forties. 
Livestock was fairly abundant, and there is a local tradition 
that some rustling or illegal branding of cattle by clans 
from the regions of Kentucky and Tennessee was commonly 
practiced. Perhaps such practices were carried out·on a 
small scale; since, according to the lists of taxpayers arid 
similar data, the cattle owners were also farmers and each 
individual did not hav� large herds. 
Punishment in the new county was sometimes most unusual 
in comparison with present day methods. The following is a 
very striking example of contrasting philosophies of legal 
procedure. In 1833 a fellow by the name of Alf Kelm robbed 
the Paris Post Office of the small sum of $28 or within the 
immediate proximity thereof. Alf was convicted and sentenced 
to be whipped on the bare back , '  ••• to have five lashes 
well laid on11• 6 The duty to administer the punishment fell 
upon Sheriff Joe Dunn, who reigned supreme in this off ice 
for many years. A mob of yelling and howling boys followed 
Joe Dunn and the-unsuspecting Alf to the immediate vicinity 
of a small tree. The culprit maintained an outward show of 
5Ibid, p. 225. Henry Clay purchased land in Hunter town­
ship during the sale of public lands. In 1849 or 50 he sold 
it to John and S. K. Hunter (Clay's Prairie). 
6The R:i.story of Edgar County Illinoi!", 1879, p. 351. 
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calm until Joe grasped the rawhide; then, he began to whine 
and beg for all he was worth. "Alf afterward told some of 
the boys it didn't hurt; ,  but he evidently feared that he might 
merit another flogging, for he left soon after,_and was never 
more heard from.117 The metpod of punishment seemed adequate 
perhaps and by all means effective. Perhaps the 20th 
Century has lost some of the finer techniques of this art. 
In this same year, 1833, there must have been a great 
number of petty crimes and misdemeanors. Sheriff Joe Dunn 
supplied the jail w_ith two locks, for which he was sub­
sequehtly reimbursed. The following is an excerpt from the 
County Comissione:rCs Court Record entered on Tuesday morning, 
September 3, 1833. "Ordered that Joseph Dunn be allowed 
One dollar Twelve and a half cents for two Locks for the 
jail by him provided.1 8 
Another county incident involving a well known figure 
of Illj_nois should perhaps be mentioned. Probably no local 
history is complete without attempting to follow the move­
ments of our former president, Abraham Lincoln. While 
Lincoln was traveling the Circuit, probably in the 1840' s, he 
defended a Kansas (Illinois) man by the name of George 
Baber. A deed had been forged and a party in Edgar County 
was attempting to acquire some of Baber's land. Lincoln 
successfully defended his client, winning the case, and for 
?Ibid., p. 352. 
8Edgar County Commissioner's Court Record, v. 1, 
p. 306. 
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his efforts he received a $15.00 consideration. Lincoln's 
trips, .as a lawyer, to and from the county seat at Paris 
are described as ·follows: II • • • Older men rememb'er him as 
seen in his old rickety buggy, drawn by his little fat pony, 
as he drove to or from the court.119 
A few of the early settlers figuring prominently in 
the development of Redmon and it'� immediate vicinity will 
be mentioned, followed by a Short biographical sketch. The 
following is not a complete list by any means. 
One of the earlier merchants was Ellis Brill. The Brill 
& Gill store was across the street from the present Methodist 
Church. Brill was born in Ohio in 1845 and moved to 
Illinois (Edgar County) in 1870. He was a Civil War veteran, 
enlisting in Company D, 16th Volunteer Infantry in 1864. 
At the battle of St. Petersburg, crorporal Brill was wounded. 
Five years after the war he moved to Illinois and eventually 
became one of the early merchants.10 
Willis Brinkerhoff, the· owner of the ill-fated 
elevator in Redmon, was a "son of Henry Brinkerhoff who came 
from Holland in the late thirties· (1800) . Willis was born 
in Grand View Township on September 9, 1853. In due course 
he acquired 200 acres of land in Buck Township, in addition 
to his grain elevator on South Oak. Willis was a good 
Democrat, holding the office of Township Highway Commissioner 
for some time.11 
9The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 421. 
lOHistorical Encyclopedia of Illinois and History of 
Edgar County, p. 704. 
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Although:not the earliest, Dr. William s. Jones was 
probably the most widely known physician and surgeon to be 
located in the village of Redmon. Aside from his duties as 
a physician, he also taught school for approximately ten 
years and served as county supervisor for a number of years. 
He was born in Edgar County in 1863 and graduated from the 
Kentucky School of Medicine in 1893. 12 
Emanuel Meyers was one of the earlier settlers in 
Buck.Township, moving to the said township in.1848. He was 
a farmer, acquiring 500 acres of land near the present site 
of Redmon. Emanuel was the father of Milton and Sidney 
Meyers • .  He was born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania in 
1826· (Dutch ancestry) . 13 Milton, a son, still resides in 
Redmon. Mrs. Maud Meyers, the wife of Sidney (deceased) , 
and daughter, Marie, are living in the former E. w. Exline 
residence west of the Methodist Church. 
Another prominent physician and surgeon in the village 
was Dr. Mark Rowe. 14 He later became a farmer and stock 
raiser, acquiring 240 acres of land. Dr. Rowe was born in 
Yorkshire, England, April 29, 1834 and came to the United 
States in 1852. Rowe first moved to Iowa, then to Grand View 
(Illinois) in 1 65, and to Dudley in 167. He finally settled 
in Redmon in 1875. 15 
12Ibid. , p. 733-734. 
13Ibid. , p. 744. 
14The Mark Rowe Addition of Redmon was surveyed for 
him by Willis Brinkerhoff. (From Edgar Count� Records) . 
15Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois and History of 
Edgar County, p. 744. 
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John W. Mason, a former postmaster and druggis� was 
born in Coles County (Illinois) , April 9, 1872. He was the 
son of John Mason, who established the Mason mercantile 
business in Redmon early in the 18701s. John w. was post­
master, druggist, and merchant for several years.16 
John and Stephen Jump, sons of Joshua and Susan Carroll 
Jump, located in Edgar County in 1852. They were prominent 
farmers of Buck and Embarrass Townships. Both men were 
engaged in stock raising and held local political offices. 
Stephen was born in Maryland in 1832, and John was born in 
Ohio on March 6, 1835.17 
Joseph Redmon, after whom the village was named, was 
one of the early settlers of Edgar County, arriving with 
his father, Bennet, from Kentucky in 1838. Joseph was eight 
years of age at the time. He was born in Shelby, Kentucky 
in 1830.18 Joe was raised just South of Paris, and he later 
became a farmer and stock raiser east of Redmon. Although 
the county surveyor was hired by Joe and J. B. Warnickl9 
to lay out the village, he (Joe) was never a resident; for 
he lived east of the village on the farm now occupied by 
Lloyd Newcomer. In 1850 Joseph Redmon was working as a farm 
16Ibid., p. 740- 741. 
17Ibid. , p. 733. 
18united States Federal Census, 1850, microfilm, Ill. 
v. 6, p. 240. 
19Apparently J. B. Warnick lived only a short time in 
Edgar County. The death record was used, as well as other 
sources, and no information concerning Redmon1s partner was 
found. 
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laborer and spending a portion of his time in schoo1.20 His 
inability to read and write was of minor importance, apparently, 
considering his economic status. In 1850 Bennet Redmon's 
real estate was valued at $15,680.00 which may explain the 
rapid climb of his son, Joe, as a dealer in real estate.21 
Joseph left his farm east of Redmon and moved to Paris, 
where he died on November 25, 1911, at the age of 81.22 
20united States Federal Census, 18$0, microfilm, Ill., 
v. 6, p. 240. 
21Ibid., p. 240. 
22Edgar County Death Register, v. 3. 
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PART THREE 
REDMON, ITS ORIGIN AND GROWTH 
Two important events occurred before the village of 
Redmon could become a reality. The first event was the 
coming of a highway connecting Paris and Springfield. The 
road went through what is now the southern extremity of 
Redmon. Although the survey was completed by Amos Williams 
in 1826, the site of Redmon village wasn't surveyed until 
1872. The reason is obvious as Buck Township was then a 
vast uninhabited prairie with no timber land. The highway 
for many years was very treacherous, being impassable 
during many months of the year, particularly during the 
rainy season and winter months. Part of the old Spring­
field road is still being used in Redmon, comprising the 
southernmost street in the village at the present time.1 
"In order to secure safety to travelers, a furrow was run 
the entire length112 when the road was originally constructed. 
Amos Williams produced the return of the survey on 
March 8, 1826, during the March term of the Edgar County 
Commissioner's Court. The court record describes the 
location of the Springfield Road as: 
lThe street runs in a Southeasterly direction past 
the Harold Butler residence and the Redmon Farm Store. 
2The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 266. 
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Beginning at the east end of Washington Street in 
the town of Springfield. Thence N 80° E. 3 miles to 
the timber. Thence 80° E 2 miles and 144 perches to 
the Sangamo (Sangamon) River which is 125 links 
wid� • • •  Thence S 85° E 50 perches to the edge of the 
prairie • • •  Thence N 55° E 100 perches to the timber • • •  
Thence 1 mile and marked 9 miles on a tree • • •  Thence 
110 perches to the East fork of Embarrass River 
which is 35 links wide • • •  through the grove to the 
prairie • • •  Thence 2 perches tj the West end of Court 
Street in the town of Paris. . 
The return of the survey was received� approved and 
ordered to be recorded. The surveyor was a school teacher 
in Paris at the time of the survey. Route 133, through 
Redmon to Paris, runs near the old Springfield to Paris road. 
The event directly responsible for the survey and 
rapid settlement of Redmon was the construction of a rail-
road from Decatur to Paris. The Paris and Decatur Rail­
road was chartered February 16, 1865. 4 The President, 
R. G. Harvey, built on to Terre Haute (Indiana) in 1872. 
The railroad has been k nown as 
,
the Illinois Midland, 
Vincennes, and, at the present time, the Peoria Division 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad • . Formerly ·the road enjoyed 
a much larger volume of busiriess than at the present time. 
Passenger service has •isappeared �ntirely. 
Following the coming of the railroad, Joseph Redmon 
and Jo B. Warnick hired the county surveyor, George W. 
Foreman, to lay out the site of. Redmon on January 9, 1872.
5 
3Edgar County Commissioner t·s Court Record, v. 1, 
p. 89-90. 
4The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 281. 
5Ibid. , p. 508. 
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The town is situated in the eastern part of Embarrass and 
the adjacent part of Buck Townships. The location of the 
village was described as follows in the county records: 
I hereby certify that the accompaning Plat is a 
correct Plat of the town of Redmon situated on S.W. t 
of SE t and S t of SE t, of SW t. Sectiog 29. Town 14th Range Thirteen 13 West of the 2 principal 
Meridian. 
George w. Foreman, County Surveyer 
Dated the 9th day of January AD 1872.b 
Although the original Plat was certified as being 
accurate in 1872, four years later a correction was made 
by the same county surveyor, George W. Foreman, on March 
21, 1876 as follows: 
This plat is made to correct a former plat • • •  which 
describes said town as situated in Section 29, 
instead of Section 21. 
Dated March 21, 1876. 
Joseph Redmon 
John B. Warnick? 
In addition to the corrected original town one sub-
division and three additions were forthcoming. Andrew 
Jackson Barr had Blocks 25, 26, and 27 subdivided into lots 
in 1883. This action was filed and recorded on October 5, 
1883.8 Land adjacent to the town belonging to E. W. Exline 
and D. B. Fitts was surveyed April 13, 1889 and recorded as 
the first Exling addition.9 The Rowe (Dr. Mark Rowe) Addition 
6Edgar County Deed Record, v. 44, p. 640. 
?Edgar County Deed Record, v. 54, p. 228-229. Perhaps 
the error was in no way responsible, but the surveyor was in 
office for only one term. 
8Ibid., v. 69, p. 175. 
9rbid., v. 76, p. 244. 
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was surveyed by Willis Brinkerhoff in 1890, th� survey being 
filed and recorded June 10, 189o.10 The blocks were never 
subdivided into lots. John Peak, the County Surveyor, laid 
out the final village addition in 1896 for E. w. Exline. 
This addition is just west of the original addition, and 
known as the �econd Exline Addition. The iand s�rvey was 
filed and recorded May 12, 1896.11 
Following the survey, the village grew rapJdly with 
the sale of lots to interested customers, and by 1896 there 
was a populetion of approximately 300 people • .  Speculation 
in land and the establishment of business enterprises was 
booming. "James s. Gordon erected the first store 
building • • • and opened. the ,first· stock of goods (general 
store) . 1112 The Gordon store was situated on the site of 
the present Methodist church. According to Munsell the 
store was opened in 1867,13 five years before the village 
survey; but the LeBaron History stated there was only one 
residence standing on the sit� of the village survey before 
1872. The latter information seems to be correct. Gordon 
- . 
may have moved within the vicinity of Redmon in 1867, but 
I 
in ali probability t�e store wasn't erected until 1873. 
The first Post Office was located in the Gordon Store. 
lOibid. , v. 76, p. 521. 
11Ibid. , v. 90, p. 581. 
12The History of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 508. 
13Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois and History of 
Edgar County, p. 722. 
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Gordon was als.o the firs.t Postmaster, holding this 
position for the f.irst 18 yeara014 Although a staunch 
Demo.cra.t himself, he. held. the offic.e admi.rably regardle.ss 
of political manipulations in. the nati.onal capitol. It 
is reasonable to assume the position was no juicy political 
plum, to catch the eye Of the hordes Of Office seekers. 
Quickly following Gordon's store, E. B. Thompso.n 
and. David.McCall. put up a blacksmith shop and·McCall 
erected a dwelling house. Other early settlers were 
William Roth, Phillip Ray, John Steele, James Crafton, and 
Willi.am Deem. Gene.ral stores were erected by William 
Roth, and John Mason. John_ Mason.1 s store .st.ood whe.re. the 
Post Office now stands. Eventually included . i.n the store 
was the Pos.t Office and. a drug a.tore. By 1879 the · 
following_ men. were we.11. es.tablished in some enterprise in 
the growing.village: 
Willis Brinkerhoff - f.armer, elev a tor opera.tor (later) , 
M. V. Barr ... f.armer. and gr.ain buyer ( de.aler) I 
Jacob Henn. - farmer and. a.to.ck dealer, 
John Jump - farme.r and. sto.c.k raiser, 
Emanuel Meyers - stock dealer, 
T . .. R. Crawford .. teacher,, 
R. M. Cox··- blacksmith, 
James 'Casteele - druggist, . 
Do B. Fit ts - coal. d�aler�· 
J. s. Hussey - shoemaker, 
R. B. Rays - constable, 
c. w .• W.ooden . - harnessmaker, 
Peter Chesrown - teacher, 
James s. Gordon - merchant, 
John Mason - merchant,, 
Elbe Thompson - blacksmi.th015 
ll+The History of Edgar County Ill.inois., 1879, p.  508 
-� 
15Ibid., p. 676--683. (From list of tax-payers of 
Embarrass and Buck Townships r.esiding in Redmon). 
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In the. forma ti.ve peri.od_ (late 1800' s) the spring wagon, 
dirt roads, and the. spelling bees. were much in evidence. 
Thr.e.e popular mee.ting places f.or the . loo.al residents were 
the Willis Brinkerhoff elevator office., the c .• R. Jump 
store, and th.e Mason. establisbmentol6 
Twenty-four years (1896) after the territory was 
surveye.d, the community had prospered. and grown to such an 
extent_ that the.y desired incorporation. On_ January 3, 1896, 
the. first peti.tion for incorporation was a.ubmi_tted :to the 
Honor.able E. s. Ros.e, J.udge o.f the Edgar County Coµrt at 
Paris. The petiti.on .. read as .follows: 
The undersigned legal voter.a residing wi.thin 
the terri_tory herein. described, petition. your honor 
to order, an ele.ction, submit.ting to the legal 
voters of the. following continuous. terri.tory in 
said.County to wit: Commencing at the South West 
quarter o.f Section.28. Town 14 N R 13 West. 
Thence. South. 200 roda". Thence East_ 160 r�ods. 
Thence South . 40 rods, Thence East 120 rods. Thence 
South .  160 rods, thenc.e West 280 rods to the 
place of beginning • • •  there is real.dent on the· 
ab.ove territory a population of at least three 
hundred inhabitants • • • said territory does. not 
exceed two square miles • • •  to be known . as and 
named the village of Redmon.17 
. . . . 
_ A town meeting was held in. the Willis. Brinkerhoff 
elevator office January 25, 1896 to decide the. issue or 
incorporation. The election. was hotly contes . .  t.e_d accord-
ing to the number or. VO.tea. cast during the. day. Out of a 
l�rom: Jess Pierce, Redmon, Illinois. His father, · 
William Pierce, Marrs� and Charles Holl.ey formed the Pierce, 
Marrs, & Holle.y shop whi.ch produced spring .wagons for the area. 
. . 
· l 7Edgar ·Count� Incorporation Files, County Clerk's 
Office.  There were 3 pet! tioners In all., four of them 
being w. Brinkerhoff, Will Purcell, w. s. Jones, and w. 
Ashmore (E. W.). 
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totai.population or. 300 residents, there were 77 le.gal vot.es 
·c.ast, being. one-fourth ot the, entire population. The iss.ue 
f'aile.d to carry and. was defeated by eleven votes. Forty­
r.our cast their ballots agains.t organization unde.r general 
law., whereas only 33 favored: organization• 18 The addi.t1onal 
.tax. burden. may have been. one reason tor the failure or the 
issue to.carry. 
" Following the failure of the first attempt at 
organizati.on, the tight was resumed; and in 1899 a second 
pe.tition . was drawn .. up, containing the signatures ·or· 42 
legal . voters and submitted to the Honorabl.e Judge s·� I. 
He.adley.: The. territory described in ,the second petition 
was very different. from the. first one, commencing. in Secti.on 
21 ins.teed of 28.19 The population. was. listed at 308 in 
I 
said petition. The County .Judge then. notif.ied c. s. Meyers, 
Isaac Jones., S. E. Meyers. and. Ellis Bri11. of their appoint­
ments as judges of the ele.ction to be held Wednesday 15 
of February AD 1899, at the. Willis ·Brinkerhoff grain otfic.e 
in. Redmon.20· 
18 b 8 6 I i.d., 1 9 • 
- .  
. 19The .original survey listed . Re.drilon. as. being situated 
in Section 28 instead of 21. before i .ts correction. in 1876. 
Eitp.er the: petitioners ·were con1'used�· or "iuii:rig: the· original· 
inst.ead. of. the .correcte.d. plat • .  Second .  petition. included· the 
following territory:' From.the:SW corner or· s 21, twp. 14; 
N of range 13, W, the.nee N 120, E J60, S 160, W 360, N 40, 
to the place or begirinirig� This pet! ti on was record.ad in 
the Probate Record on pages 86-87. 
2�dgar County Village_ Incorporation Files. 
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The poll . list drawn up prior. to the election .. contained 
the na�e.s of . 72 qualified voters.  On the. fifteenth 76 legal 
voters cas.t their ballot, al.though only 72 names .were on 
the poll. li.st submi.tted. before the. election.21 The ballots 
used wer.e rather. interesting, being.:..appr.oximately 2! x Ji" 
in measurement, containing the. following two statements: 
"For village organiz.ation. under the general law" and 
"Against. village organization. under the general. law .• " The 
voter merely scratched out one statement, leaving the other 
.. . . .. 
unmarred. If he wished to vote for incorporation, "he 
' ._'.\ t" E,· :. ,� .- • 
merely scratched through the statement, "Against incorporation. " 
. ' 
The tabulation of the vote as.sured incorporation since 56 
I ' I 
votes were in f.aV.or of the issue and 20 were �gainst,it.22 
The. f.ir.st.,two. '\irustees elected .. ¥.���-Willis Brinkerho�f and 
. � ·.� · . 'I ) , b: l •. � • .  ·<.f .• ,:.• . 
William .Gano, receiving; 48 and,. 47 votes respectively. ;" . ' . . . . . 
Redmon.was declare.d. an .. incorporated village March 1, 
1899, after the. canvassing.·of. .. the returns. of February 15, 
1899-.23 The. c.ertificat.e of organization was .fil.e.d. and 
recorded October. 5, 1899.24 , Included .is a partial lis.t of 
other villages or cities of Edgar County, containing their 
original surveys or date.a of incor.p.oration: 
21A l.ocal tradi.tion ��: it that a large family moving 
in prior to the election accounts for the larger number of 
voters. From Mrs. Maud.Meyers of the village. 
22Edgar County Village Incorporation. Files, 1899. 
23Edgar County �-- Record, v. 100, p. 120. 
24I.bid. , v. loo, p • .  120. 
-. .. 
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Paris. - s.urveyed in. 1823 by Amos Williams. 
orated. in _1849. The county_ seat of Edgar. 
time. ( e.arly 1800' s) about the same. size as 
View. 
, . . 
Incor_p­
At one 
Gr.and 
Gr.and .. View - laid out .in . 1831. The court house was 
alDios.t lo.ca ted he.re rather than. Paris. In_ 1853 the 
Indianapolis & St •. Louis Raill'oad missed said village 
and it declined rapidly, most of the people moving 
to Kansas. and. surrounding areas. 
Kans.as. - surve.yed .in .. 1853. 
Dudley - surveyed in 1855 (Nov. 27) following the 
entry of the Indianapolis& St. Louis Railroad. 
Dr •. Mark_ Rowe was one .. of its former residents 
before moving t.o Redmon. In. 1879 i.ts population 
was appr.oxima te.ly JOO. 
Brocton. - incorporated. in: 1890 (?). 
Redmon - surveyed Jan. 9, 1872, incorporated in 1899. 
Isabel ..,2�urveyed_April. 8, 1872. Population of 100 ln_i879. 
The. development_or a school.system in the newly 
organized.village_ has experienced. many changes. ·There was 
only an. elementary .system f_or s.everal· years, and . the 
building f.acilLties were inadequate. In. 1928 a history of 
the growth. and· development of the. Redmon .School. S�stem was 
. 
prepared and edited in. the high_ s_chool. Annual, The. Redmonian • 
. . 
The following account was .round�' ., -- . -, ' ,, :: Ji...1 
The first grade schoo.l in .. Redmon was a hall. in an 
old. ware.house building which stood on the lot -where 
the Kirchner and Biggs store now stands. The 
children who attended school wer.e the children or 
Redmon who round. it inc_onvenient to attend the old 
Arbogast s_chool o·r which .. Redmon was a part. The 
first teacher was Miss Tillie Roth. 
25The His.tory of Edgar County Illinois, 1879. 
This_ hall . continued to be the school building 
until, in the early eighties, a one room school house 
was built on the site of the present grade building. 
in 1891 the school . was made a two-room grade school 
by the. _addition. of. another room to the old structure. 
The first tea.chars were Camille Rice_ Henn_ and Dr. 
W' .•. s. Jones. These two rooms served_ the._ purpose of a 
grade· building_ until_ the_ present building was erected. 
In 1910 the old schoo.l house . was torn do.wn and the 
present grade bui.lding was. built in, its place ••• the 
members of the School Board during the time of- the 
building were Dr. w. s • .Jones, Mr. s. E. Meyers, and 
Mr. Roy Gill. At the dedication .  of the building, 
Mr. Fr.ancis G. Blair, state superintendent • • •  delivered 
the main. address. The first teachers to enter upon 
duties in the. new_ building were Mr. A .  L. Shellenberger 
and Ethel Moser Keenen. 26 
·-· · -· ...•.•.. . .•.............•..•.••••..•...• •·• ...... . 
Do you remembe r away back when ••• we occupied the 
room in_ the southwest corner of the se cond .floor of 
the grade school building ••• In. our cramped quarters 
we had_ two te.achers_, Mr. Gunn_ and Mr. Bennett. The 
former taught English and history; the latter had 
charge of Latin, mathematics, and science. Our 
laboratory was one corner of the big room; our class 
room. was the :pigeon.hole off to the right ••• A 
communi.ty high school became a near reality, when. the 
bonds .. were is.sued. But. to minds which can grasp 
concrete i.deas better than the abstrac_t ones, the 
founda_tion, the long_ piles of bricks, and great heaps 
ot sand. meant something .. During the summer and fall 
of 1925, we wa.tche.d the workmen_ going about their 
tasks ••• There were four classrooms and a library •.•• 
During our first basketball. season, 1925-26; many 
and interesting and amusing incidents took place ••• 
At- that time we. had . f.our te.achers. . Ther.e. was =-Miss 
Hicks, the Latin ins.tructor; and Mr. Dunn our coach. 
Mr. Gunn was our principal .. and Miss. Noakes, the 
English teacher. The Board of Directors in 1925-26 
was composed of R. E. _ Standly, president; I_ • .r. 
Brinkerhoff., A. L. Wood, .r. P. Carter, and Bert North.27 
26The Redmonian, Redmon Comm. H. s., Class of 1928, 
p. 36. The allr!-ual was. written with the assistance of the 
elementary and high school faculty. Dr. w. s • .Jones and 
R. E. Standle.y also contri.buted to the annual. Also others 
not mentioned . by the writer. Loaned to the wri.ter by 
Mary Young of Dudley, Illinois. 
27Ibi.d •. ; p .• 12. Duri.ng the first basketball season 
the team w�3, lost 6. , placing third in the district meet. 
Some of the teams playing in the early years were: Charleston, 
West Terre Haute, Paris and Terre Haute. 
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The. following information was found concerning the 
first jani_tor of the new building: 
1Wha.t is school without our janitors?' ·Mr. and 
Mrs. Dyer have served faithfully in. the capacity.of 
cus to.di ans for many years. On cold winter mornings 
before the other Redmoni.tes are aw�§e, one can see the light from. Mr. Dyer's lantern·. 
The. Parent-Teacher Association, which is· still 
functioning., was organized in 1921. The first o·fficers 
were William Murphy, president, Dr. w. s. Jones, vice­
pr_esident, and Miss Francis Grafton, secretary-treasurer. 29 
Five years .after. the -original Redmon survey - (-1877), 
the . fir.st chur.ch building was erected . in Redmon at ·the 
intersection of Second . and Maple Streets, costing in the 
neighb.orhood of $1, 300. The first pastor was the Rev. 
Samuel Ross.30 Be.f.ore the building was erected, services 
were hel.d in. the . old Arbogast School House. 31 The first 
chur_ch was the Uni_ted Brethern. 
The Me.thodist Church was organized by Reverend Waur 
in the Buck School House east of Redmon. 32 The first 
building was de.s.troyed. by fire in 1913 -and later rebuilt. 
The church was erected on the site of the original James s. 
Gordon. store, on the Northeas.t Corner of the intersection 
of 6th and Oak Streets. 
28Ibid •. , p. 11. 
29Redmon1an, op. c1.t., P• 40�41 ., . 
30The_ History �Edgar County Illinois, 1879, p. 511. 
31D. Biggs, ! History � Redmon, unpublished manu­
script, P• 5. 
32!£!£. ,  P• 5. 
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The Christian_Churchwas_erected in 1907. In.1906 
two young men, Jesse Mason.and.L • .  Hadaway, came to Redmon 
for the purpose,of organizing a church. They were directed 
to Jess Pier.ca, Mrs. Rho.de Brinkerhoff, and Eli Brown. (the 
father of Guy Brown) for the purpose of soliciting aid. 
After the building of a church was decided upon, the women 
drove horses and buggies. through_ the community to soli.cLt 
funds. The land.was donated by Mrs. _ Rhoda Brinkerho.ff, 
and she_ shoveled the first spade of dirt for the new building, 
although.90 years of age at the_ time._ Before the building 
was completed, servi.ce_s were held in the old mill. which 
stood east of the_ Earl Gifford_ Store.,33 
The_ fourth and_ las.t church to_ be establlshed in the 
village was the_ Ho.liness Church, standing west of the 
Redmon_ Grain_ Company_ Elevat_or on_ Oak_ Street.. The original 
building burned and a new structure has been_ erected. 34 
33From_ Mrs .• Horace Fulwider, long a real.dent in 
Buck Township, living N orth of Redmon. Material also 
gathered from.a Christian Church_ calendar. 
34a1ggs, op. cit. , p. 6. 
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For the benefit of the reader a partial list o.f the 
business establishments and. r.esidences will be listed. with 
their locations. 
The f.irst Post offi.ce was i.n. the Gordon store, 
located on the site of the present Methodis.t Church. 
Stock yard - Southwest of the E. w. Exline residence. 
Jail (torn down) - South of the Exline residence, 
once housing the antiquated old fire. truck. 
Wil.li.s Brinkerhoff Elevator - stood where the filling 
station now stands, just east of the present Redmon 
Grain Company. 
First Telephone Off.ice. - located where the. old Dr. 
Jones now stands. 
Hus set's Shoe. Shop - Where the barber shop now· stands (?). 
The o d_barber shop was west of the Kirchner store{?). 
Brill& Gi.11 (Hardware) - On the corner south of the 
Methodist"""'miurch. 
!• B. Thob;;son Bla.cksmi.th. Shop - Was across the street 
from the. en Baker residence, facing the East. 
A Mr. Bloodsaw owned a small house and a pigeon 
hole. table where Harry Biggs now lives, according to 
the account by Donovan R. Biggs. Dandeli.on bi.tters 
were sold here. 
�Blind Tiger - a place of ill repute, according to 
some local sources, stood south of the E. w. Exline 
home. Dandelion bitters perhaps (?) • 
Other businesses not mentioned.were a Beauty Shoppe, 
tile plant, butcher shop, cabinet builders shop., and 
presumably two saloons. Probably sold from some 
stores through the bunghole of the barrei. 
PA R T  F OU R  
OUTSTANDIN G EVENTS 
FART FOUR 
ourSTANDING EVENTS 
To the local residents, Wednesday morning, September 
10, 1907, proved to be a very eventful one. Dr. Williams. 
Jones was attending to patients as usual, and the business­
men had retired after a long day. The cashier of the 
Redmon Bank, E. o. Snoddy, was staying in an upstairs room 
over the bank as a precautionary measure. A son, now 
going to school in Champaign, Illinois, had previously 
occupied the room. 
All Redmon was awakened by a rapid series of shots, 
ringing out at approximately 12:30 A. M. on Wednesday 
morning in the immediate vicinity of the bank. There is a 
local tradition that the following events occurred before 
and during the actual shooting. (Of course, tradition 
is sometimes notoriously unreliable.) 
There are two versions of the movements of the men 
involved in. the events of Wednesday evening prior to the 
shooting. One version has four or five men driving out 
from Paris, a distance of 10 miles·· in a livery wagon, 
where a circus was entertaining 'the local populace.1 
1From Carl Ogden, Redmon, Illinois, living in the 
former Philip Smith Hotel. 
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Whether they were members or acquaint ances of the c ircus 
pers onne l is diff icult to a s c ertain . The validity of the s e  
stat ements i s  que st ionable . Another vers ion has them 
c oming from the N orth with one of the four ( ? ) s t opping at 
a Hugh Ferge s on res idence a short dist ance from Re dmon t o  
eat , before entering town. 2 The wri ter was unable t o  
verify either of the above remarks . 
The number of men involve d i s  uncert ain. The s t atement 
tha t  one or more d i d  arrive is  a valid  one . The c ashi e r  
was awakene d by someone att empt ing t o  enter the bank . 
Apparent ly the front entranc e  thwart e d  h i s  att empt s .  The 
s ame man then att empt ed  t o  ent er the ea st  windows wit h 
s imilar result s .  Securing s ome tool , perhaps an axe or 
crowba r ,  he attempt e d  to pry open the s outheast window . 
Snoddy, be ing thoroughly arou s e d  by this  time , rai s e d  the 
window ( up�tairs ) over the burglar ' s  he ad an d extende d  his  
arm outwar d ,  firing a few ( perhaps three ) rapid shots with 
dea dly effe ct . This event was publishe d  in the P aris 
Dai ly Beacon on Sept ember 11,  1907 as f ol l ows : 
PAYS PENA LTY 
BANK ROBBER IS FOUND DEAD 
AT REDMON ON WEDNESDAY MORNING AFTER A GREAT FUSILADE 
OF PIST OL SHOT S-BULLET STRUCK MAN IN THE HEAD 
CAPS, FUSES, AND " DOPE" FOUND NEAR THE BODY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A fusilade of pistol s hot s fire d  about 12 :30  o ' clock 
arous e d  the entire populat i on of the l ittle vi llage, the 
s ound of the shot s emanat ing from the vicinity of the 
Re dmon bank . 
Prostrated on the gr ound wa s f ound a young man d e a d , with 
blood and bra ins oozing from two gaping wounds ma d e  by a . 38 
c a libre pi s t ol shot • • •  another shot struc k his he a d ,  but 
gland ed  off . 
2From Mi s s  Marie Meyers , Re dmon , I llinoi s ,  a g rand­
daught er of Emanuel Meyers , one of the earl ier s ettlers of 
Buck t owns hip . 
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Acc ording to tradit ion ,  f ollowing the f at al shooting, 
the c ompanions of the fall en man t ook occ a s s i onal shots a t  
the bank from across the stre et .  Snoddy, thinking their 
int enti ons were to enter the bank , hurriedly wrot e a last 
letter to  his imme diate family whi le wait ing for any 
eventua lity .3 This is  probably an errone ous statement due 
t o  the fact that a ll ac c ounts describe only one volley of 
shot s . Since the man ' s bo dy was s ti ll lying there a t  dawn , 
the c ompanions of the fa llen man undoubt e dly f l e d  fol lowing 
t he initial e xchange of s hot s . Mrs . Eva D .  Lort on , a 
daught er of Sno ddy ' �  residing in Shumway, I llinoi s ,  was 
c ontac ted  and the following information was f orthcoming :  
"The rumor you hear d about 1 my  father ' s  let ter ' i s  untrue . 
He a ct e d  in t he line of dut y one nite prot ecting his bank, 
and shot one of a gang of bank robbers . 11 
During the next s e vera l  hours following t he shoot ing , 
there s e ems t o  have been s ome doubt as  to  who fir e d  the 
fa t a l  shots . During the coroners inque st  on the foll ow ing 
T hurs d ay, the fact s e ems , t q have be en establi shed that there 
was an exchange of shot s ;. · -some believe d  the robber ' s  own 
men ha d ki lled him while exc hanging s hot s wit h the c ashier 
or s ome other party . In :the Paris paper, the fo llowing 
st atement appe are d in the Sept ember 1 1  i s sue : "But who shot 
him? Tha t  1 s the que s t i on . "  The question s eems t o  have gone 
unanswere d  for s evera l hours , probab ly due to the c onfus ion 
and turmoil of the c ommunity during the early hours . 
3E .  o. Snoddy lived in the resi denc e now occupie d by 
Tom Vic e .  
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C oroner Cr etors impanel e d  the following men as  jur ors 
f or the inques t :  M. L. Rho de s ,  F oreman , Wat Poole ,  John H.  
Henn, John A .  Helton ,  Hugh Ferges on an d  Ge orge Fo+t z .  T he 
jurors were unable t o  i dent ify the body pos it ive ly. 
Ac cording to the inquest , Mr. Snoddy probably fire d 
approximately three s hots and the companions of the bank 
robber fire d the s ame number .  Although the one doing t he 
fa:bal "shoot ing was unknown , it was unque sti onably the 
c as hier . The jury deci ded he should be exonerat e d  s ince 
he was a c ting in the d i scharge of hi s dut i e s .4 
The robber was dre s s e d  in a new hat , shoe s ,  and 
overa l ls probably for the purpose of ma squera ding a s  a 
farmer . Accord ing t o  reports he wore much finery under-
neath . Some think he c ame from Ohi o ,  being ra i s e d  by a 
we ll -t o-do fami ly, s ince he wa s an orphan . T here are many 
loc a l  d i screpanc i e s  concerning hi s background . The man 
c ame wel l  s uppli e d .  Hi s  be longings inc luded  nitro-glycerin 
( report e d  but not found --one the ory has i t  that his 
c ompanions c arri ed it off ) , 5 a box of 14 fus e s ,  t ools 
( including s ome st olen from Wat Poo le ' s  blacksmith s hop 
acros s the st re et ) ,  ground coffee , and a tw o-bus he l cloth 
bag .  The intent i ons of the moo were rather obvious ; this 
fact c annot be dispute d .  
Ac cording t o  official documents ava i lable to the writ er , 
the i dent ity of the man ba s l ong r emaine d a myst ery .  The 
4Paris Daily Bea c on, Thurs day, Sept ember 12, 1907 . 
5P ar i s  Daily Be acon ,  September 11,  1907 . 
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c oroner and the chief of poli c e ,  Ed Step of Paris , made  the 
' 
stat ement that the man would be burie d on the f ourt e enth if 
a va lid ident i ty cou ld be establi s he d .  It was fina lly 
- ,  ' 
decided  that the man wa s John Brown, poss ibly from F l ori da,  
and the buri a l  was on the fourteenth . The fo llowing 
inf orma t i on wa s found in the E dgar C ounty Regi ster of Deaths : 
Name -John Brown, Not sur e ,  Ma le , White , Age-40 
Born ? ,  Died Sept emberl."I, 1907 ,  Kil l e d  in a t tempt 
of Burglary, Buried in the Ed gar Cemet ery on 
Sept ember 14, 1907 , Undertaker --F .  A .  C ook of P aris . 6 
In the beginning Brown was thought to  be S .  B .  F ie l d ,  ' 
a not e d  crook of Terre Haut e . 7 But he wa s eventually 
ident if i e d  by Frank Scarberry of Edgar at the Morgue i n  
Paris . Scarberry s t ated  that the man ha d worke d  with him 
on the C o llier Bri dge Company, an d  he wa s ca lle d 11Red 11 f o r  
short . Brown ha d a partner b y  the name o f  V an Hal l  wh o ha d 
previ ous ly t o ld Scarberry that he and Brown c ame t o  
Il linois in 1906 from F lori da . "The me ans he ( Sc arberry ) 
us e d  in i dent if ication was by his teeth,  which are in a 
decaye d  c ondit i on ,  having been filled  but the fil lings 
having come out . 11 8 
Although i dentified  by his t e eth,  he a ls o  pos s e s s e d 
other i dent ification marks . " On his right arm i s  tatooe d the 
head and bust of a girl above a hor s e  shoe ,  with the hea d of 
a horse  ins ide  the hors e shoe . On hi s left arm is tatooed a 
6Edgar County Regi st er of Deaths , v .  2 .  
7p ari s ._ Daily Beacon, Sept ember 12,  1907 . 
8�. ,  Sept.ember 12, 190 7 .  
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pair of c lasped hands over a heart . In hi s left hand is a 
s c ar of a bullet wound,  s howing that he ba s been shot a t  
bef ore ;. 11 9 
· T hree days after the s hoot ing, . John Brown was burie d ,  
literally ami d throngs of curi ous onlookers . Severa l  
hundre d people marched by the b ier a t  C ook ' s  funera l home 
prior to  the buria l ,  - inc luding many women and chi ldren.  
There are loca l report s of a later c apture of three  or 
four of Brown ' s  companions . T hey corre c t ly i dent lfie d 
their leader, which may be true , but in the offic i a l  recor d s  
he is  s t i l l  listed  a s  John Brown, Not Sure . 
Six years later ( 19 13 }  Re dmon was de alt a cru shing blow .  
Chic a go and the s ai d  village have one thing in common, the ir 
dis ast erous fire s . At approximat e ly thre e o ' c lock A . M. 
on May the twentieth a fire broke out in the Will i s  
Brinkerhoff e levat or and ,  a i d e d  by s trong winds , qui ckly 
swept through t own . The raging fire engulfe d  the busine s s  
dis trict on both the north and s outh s'ides  of Main ( Oak} 
Street and we st  across Sixth to the E .  M. Exline re s i denc e ,  
leaving i n  its wake nothing but smol dering ruins . 10  
It s origin remains in doubt . T he general feeling was 
that s ome f orm of incen diarism was invo lved .  Two fell ows , 
Roy Hobbs and Reese Woo d ,  returning from a circus at 
Terre Haut e ,  Indiana , around 3 : 00 A. M. , cla ime d to have 
9Ibi d . ,  Sept ember 11,  1907 . 
lOThe home of Mrs . Maud Meyers and daughter, Marie , 
i s  loc at e d  on the s i te of the old Exline home . Effort s t o  
remove furniture was ha lt e d  when a pi ano jamme d  in the doorway . 
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s e en a strange automobile pa s s ing through Re dmon. Minut es 
later t he Bri�kerhoff e levator wa s abla z e . 1 1  The c ause  of 
t he fire was much discus s e d both in and around the vi lla ge . 
Dur ing the first day of t he fire , Willis  Brinkerhoff was 
very suspic ious of the fire ' s  ori gin .  The following 
s t atement s were found in the Bea c on .  11Mr . · Brinkerhoff s a i d  
h e  knew of no  one holding a feeling o f  animos ity toward him. 
He bel ieve d ,  however , ·  that the bui lding was s et fire to . 1112 
T he razed  area inc luded prac tica lly a ll of .  the west 
end of t own. The e s t imat e d  los s was betwe en e i ghty and one 
hundre d t hous and dollars . Consi de ring the early hour of 
the fire , t he . t ownspeople were fortunate s inc e there was 
no loss of life . Most of t he r e s i dent i al dist)'.'ict e s c ape d 
the bla z e ,  being . loc at.e d on the north , ea st , and s outh of 
the f laming inferno . The John Laws on elevator just. e a s t  
of the · Brinkerhoff · elevat or narrowly e s c ape d .  A few years 
before the fire Laws on had ere cted  a water . tank nearby, 
an d during t·he f ire the elevat or was cons tant ly flooded 
with water. T he b ank and t� lephone exchange narrowly 
e s c ape d the f lames als o .  The burne d district and estimat e d  
l o s s  was . as follow s :  
l lp aris Daily Bea c on, May 20,  19 13 . 
12rbi d . , May 20,  19 13 . The building was later 
rebui lt and burne d  again just aft er World War I, if loca l 
inf ormation is  c orrect o 
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Willis Brinkerhoff Elevator 
E d o  Dowling , blacksmith s hop 
M .  J. Lee , Lumber Yar d 
Bri l l  & Gil l ,  hardware 
Post Office 
John Mas on,  drugst ore and 
res i denc e  
Charle s Jump , general st ore 
Wil s on Barber Shop 
Methodist Church 
Mrs .  E .  M. Exline , res idenc e 
Furniture destroye d in thre e 
res i dence s  
T ot al estimated  los s  
T ot a l  amount of insurance about 
$12, 000 
2, 000 
21, 000 
8 , ooo 
1,000 
8 , ooo 
12, 000 
1, 000 
4, 000 
8 , ooo 
1, 000 
79, 000 3 30, 0001 
A ll att empts t o  s ave the area prove d fut i le .  The 
R edmonites  were slowly arous ed  from their s lumber . Accord-
ing to  the t e lephone operator , a Mi s s  Lott ie  Woo lery, it was 
almo s t  impos s ible to  awaken them. Thi s  was due in s ome 
small degree to  the hour perhaps . The operator was bus y 
s end ing out c alls to the a d j acent c ountry s i d e  and ,  s ome 
a i d  di d arrive but all att empts were of no avail . The 
dilapi dated old fire engine , which fail e d  to start , w as 
blame d for much of the des truction.  T he men finally 
pus he d  it t o  the s c ene of · a ct i on without not i c ea ble results 
thereafter.  The Paris Bea c on de s crib e d  it a s  11 be ing 
ant ique in every respect and in re ality unable t o  c ope wit h 
even a sma ll blaze . 1114 With due re spect to  the ol d relic,  
it mus t be pointed out that the heat was so int ence that 
firemen were unable t o  get within 300 yar ds of the bla zing 
area . The he at was s o  int ense i n  the early morning hours 
13paris Dai ly Be acon ,  May 20, 1913. 
14rbi d . , May 20, 1913. 
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that a train pulling int o the e dge of town had several 
windows broken . 15 The fol lowing article wa s found in the 
Paris Beacon on May 21 concerning the fire : " Some of the 
piles of debri s are s t i l l  smoldering and wi ll probab ly 
c ont inue to do  s o  for s evera l hours . 11 
A s  the fire roare d through town ga ining momentum, the 
' 
Re dmon operator c a lle d the Paris fire department · f or help . 
Paris wa s unable to a s s i s t  s ince her engines us e d  forc e 
pumps and none were locat e d  in Redmon . A l though they 
offered to loan water hos e ,  the of fer was  turned d own due 
t o  the fact that they ha d more hos e  than the ant ique c ould 
handle a s  it was . 1 6 By 9 : 3 0  A. M.  on the morning of the 
twent ieth no furt her effort was made to halt the bla ze  
s in:c e· the wind had died down.  T he fire could do no addit iona l 
damage . 
The day following the fire the spirit of rebui l d ing 
was much in evi dence . T he hint of inc endiarism was s t i l l  
in evidence al s o ,  a lthough ac cor d ing to avai lab'le inf ormation,  
nothing wa s ever unearthe d .  T he feelings of the : vi llagers 
c oncerning the fire were expre s s e d  in the Paris paper on 
May 21 . 
15From Fre d  Elli ott , Redmon, I llinois . He was then 
working on the railroa d .  
16pari s Daily Beacon, May 2 0 ,  19 13 . 
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I t  i s  believed the knock o f  the hannner and 
the ra sping of the s aw w i ll be hear d in a few days . 
Indi c ations are that the busine s s  dis trict of 
Re dmon will be b i gger , better,  and more prosperous 
than eyer • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
The report of inc end iari sm wi ll b e  run to  earth 
and every m�'ns will be us ed  to thr ow light into the ma tter . 
A lthough there was mucµ opt imism at the t ime, the busine s s  
dis trict t oday ( 1951 ) is much smaller than it was in 19 13 
as far a s  number of busine s s  e stablis l:unents , type s of busine s s e s , 
and presumably the c ontrasting volume of bus ine s s  i s  
c oncerne d .  There ' s  no reason t o  beli eve the fire influence d  
t o  a great degree this dec line ; but i t  i s  due rat her t o  the 
more rapi d means of t ransport ation to neighboring c ent ers , 
better highways , a s horter work day in any agr icultural 
c ommunity, and a slighJ population decline .  The importance 
of Re dmon a s  a trad ing and shipping center has experienc ed  
a s imi lar and paralle l dec line . ( There ha s been a s light 
increa s e  in population from 1940 -1950 from 226 to  250 
inhabitants ) .  A lthough there has been a s light population 
incre ase the past decade , there is no re a s on to be lieve 
the village will continue t o  exp an d  and en j oy another period 
of growth . 
In add i t i on to  the robbery and fire , Redmon was violent ly 
involve d in a di sput e conc erning the T own House or polling 
17p aris Da ily Be acon, May 21 ,  19 13 . 
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place . of Buck Township . ·At one time the house, now loc ated 
just west of Earl Gifford ' s  store, was at Mays Station. 
Mays was ·simply a station on th� old Paris and Decatur 
Railroad s ituated near the eastern p a rt _of Buck Township. 
In 1879 it cont ained a store, post office and a few 
dwellings.18 At the present t ime it is merely a deserted 
station for all pra ct i c a l  purposes • 
. E arly in the twent ieth century, sometime between 
1917 and 1922, the township officers had the said township 
polling house moved to Redmon from Mays. The loca l_ 
offi c i a ls directly responsible were Dr. w. s .  Jones, 
supervisor, Jess P:!-erce,  assessor, and Wil liam Lamaster, 
justice of the pea ce. The events occurred as follows 
according to Mr .  Pierce, _the assessor : 
At a t ownship election, the lega l voters of said 
township, voted to move the tow:s:ho:use to Redmon, a more heavily populated vil lage •. 9 The measure 
passed by a vote of approximately 3 t o  2. In due course 
Wi lliam L�yman was contracted by the township to 
move the bui lding. The power was furnished by a 
steam engine belonging to a Mr .  Mi larp.. The 
citizens of Mays, a lmost un animously and with 
great rapidity, :secured an injunction from the 
Master in Chancery, Harvey Gross, forbidding the 
illega l remova l and charging William Layman with 
Larceny. Legally, the in junction should have been 
issued by the Honor able Judge Walter Brewer, then 
residing in Paris. Ironical ly enough the injunction 
was issued while the Judge was enjoying a loc al 
basebal l game. 
Eventually the in junction reached Wi llia m Layman 
as he was attempting to move the Poll across the 
18The Histo'ry of Edgar County Illinois, 1879, P. 549 
19Eventhough Redmon has the polling pl ace on town­
ship matters, the vote is split between Buc k and Embarrass. 
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ra i lroa d tracks in Re dmon . Be ing dangerous ly 
s itua t e d  at the moment , it was moved  on acros s the 
trac k,  re st ing there for many weeks unt il the i s sue 
was s et t le d .  Straine d relati ons prevai led for 
s ome time between the two smal l vi llages .  Mays 
f ought to the la s t ,  t aking the c a se t o  court a t  
Charle st on , I 1 linois . The pre si ding judge was the 
Honorable John H .  Marshal l,  who eventua l1y2Maive d the c la ims of the ri le d  c it i z enry of Mays . After 
the d e c i s ion of the c ourts Redmon bec ame the 
permanent home of the di sput e d  litt le building . 
On the bas is of former political actions one may be 
pre sumpt ious enough t o  visualize the poss ibilit y  of 
unethical political tactic s .  T he civic minde d ind i vi dua l 
wi ll be int ere s t e d  t o  know the se pract ic es are currently 
frowne d upon , as a result of a dec lar atory a c t  a s  of 
Sept ember 13 , 192 1 .  The following inf ormation was f ound 
in the Supervi s or ' s  Record of Edgar C ounty : 
Where a s , the County of Edgar, St ate of I l linoi s , 
has in the pas t  be en not or ious for the evi l of 
vote buying • •• Therefore it be res olve d that we , 
�he Edgar County Board of Supervi s ors , put our se lves 
on record as against s aid evil . 
It is interes ting to  note that the r e s o lut ion was 
s econded by Dr . W .  s.  Jones of Re dmon, the object of thi s  
manuscript, and the vote carri e d ,  making it officia l .  
20c oles Count� Criminal Record , v .  23 , p .  8 .  Perhaps 
the s ame c as e . Oct . 6 ,  1917 , People of Stat e of I l l .  vs . 
Wm. Layman . Judge John H. Marshal l .  Charge-Larc eny . C a s e  
nullifi e d  for want of suffici ent evidenc e .  
July 4, 
January 3 ,  
March 8 ,  
April 29 , 
March 6,  
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A CHRONOLOGY OF REDMON AND VICIN ITY 
1765 The French re linquishe d t he ir claim t o  
the I llinoi s t e rritory t o  the Briti sh.  
1777 Gen. Geo .  Rogers Clark, in c ollaborat ion 
with GQv . Patri c k  Henry of Virginia , 
pla nne d a campai gn t o  s ecure the Il linois 
t errit ory for Virginia . 
1777 Kas kaskia was c aptured by Clark from the 
British.  
1779 Clark secure d Vincenne s , f orcing Hami lton 
t o · surrender.  
1784 John Edgar move d t o  Kas ka s kia . 
1787 The I llinoi s t erritory bec ame a terri tory 
of t he Unite d States ( Northwes t ) .  
1817 Remember Bl ackman, John Stratt on, 
Anthony San ders , Wm. Whit ley , and 
O loys ius Brown entere d Edgar County as 
its  first s et t lers . 
1�18 St at eho od  for I llino i s . 
1823 The c ounty of Edgar o rganize d .  
1823 Par i s ,  Illinois s.unv:ey;ed �·. :; :.:. c; .  
' 
1826 Amos Wi lliam produ c e d  the return of the 
s urvey for the Springf i e l d  and Pari s Roa d .  
1 826 Emanuel Me yers born i n  Lanca st er Co . ,  Pa . 
183 0 Jos eph Re dmon born in Shelby, Kentucky. 
1 831 Grand View village s urveye d .  
1832 Stephen Jump born in Maryland . 
1833 Alf Kelm whippe d by Sheriff Joe Dunn of Pari s .  
1834 Mark Rowe born in England .  
1835 John Jump b orn in Ohio . 
1838 Jos eph Re dmon arrive d in Edgar County with 
fuis father , Benne t .  
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1 848 Emanuel Me ye r s  moved t o  Buck T ownship 
from Pe nns ylvani a .  
1849 Par is , Il l i n o is inc o rp o ra t ed . 
1 85 2  St ephe n and John Jump mov ed to  Edgar C ounty.  
185 3 Kans as , I l l ino is surve yed . 
Sep tember 9 ,  1 85 3  Wil l i s  Bri nkerho ff born in Gr and View 
Towns hip . 
1855 Dudl e y ,  I l l inoi s s urv e yed� 
Novemb e r  4 ,  1856 Buck T ow�ship org an ized . 
1 863 w. s .  Jo ne s born in Edgar C oun t y. 
Feb ruary 1 6 ,  1 865 The Par is & Decatur Rai lr o ad chartere d .  
January 9 ,  
March 21 , 
Oct ober 5 ,  
Ap r il 1 3 ,  
.rune 1 0 ,  
1 870 El l is B r i l l  mov ed t o  Redmon fro m  Ohio o  
1872 Redmon s urve ye d  b y  Ge orge Fo re ma n. 
1 8 7 2  Pari s & Dec atur Rail ro a d  ex t ended t o  
Te rre Haute .  
1873 The fir s t  st ore erec ted in Redmon by Go rdon.  
1 875 Dr . Mark Rowe mov ed from Dudl e y to  Redmo n .  
1 8 7 6  C o rrec t i on made o n  o ri g in al ,Red mo n  Plat . 
1 8 7 7  Re dmon Un it ed Bre the rn Church c ons t ruc ted . 
1883 Andrew Jack s o n  Barr s ub - div i s i o n  o f  bl ocks . 
1 889 Fi rs t Exl ine Ad di t io n  s urv e yed . 
1 890 Rowe Ad d i  ti  o n  surv e y  by w. Brinkerhoff 
rec orded. 
1 89 0  Br oct o n  inc o rpo rated ( ? ) .  
1 89 1 A room add e d  t o  the old one-room school 
bui ld ing in · Re d mon , located where the p re s ent 
one is . 
1893 Dr · w. s .  Jo ne s graduated from Kentuc k y  
Sc ho o l  o f  lledic ine . 
january 3 ,  
january 25 , 
March 1 ,  
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1 89 6  Firs t pe t it i o n  by Re dmon f o r  inc orporat ion. 
189 6 Town me e t ing in Wil l is Br inkerho ff el evator 
office t o  v o t e  f or inc o rpo ratio n. 
Defe a t e d  44-33. 
· 
1896 Sec ond Exl in e  Add i tion s u rveye d .  
1899 Sec o n d  pet it i o n  f o r  inc o rporat io n ,  pas sed by 
vote o n  February 15 , 1899 � 
1899 Decl ar ed an inc o rp or at ed v ill age . 
1 90 7  The e rec ti o n  o f  the Chr is t ian Church in 
Redmon. 
Septe mber 1 0 ,  1907 The a t t e mpted bank r o bb e ry by john Brown. ( ? ) 
Sept embe r 1 2 ,  1907 Bur iai o f  john Brown ( ? )  a t  the Edgar 
Ceme tery. 
· 
1 910 '?he o ld two-room school t or n  d own and a n ew 
Redmo n  Grade buildi ng c o ns t r uc t ed i n  it s 
p l ac e ,  b eing the w es te rn s ec t i o n  o f  the 
pres e n t  b ui l d ing . 
Nove mb e r  25 , 1 9 11 De ath o f  jos eph Redmo n  o f  Par is , Ill i no is .  
May 20 , 1913 The Redmon fir e .  
· 1 9 1 7  Moving o f  the Buck Township "To w n  Hous e "  
from May s t o  Redmon. Some q ue s t io n  
c o nce rn ing the d a t e � 
Sep tember 13 , 1 9 21 A res oluti o n  introduc ed by the aounty 
Board o f . Sup erv is ors p u t ti ng thems e lves 
o n  r ec ord as ag ains t  the ev il of v ot e  buying . 
Res ol ut ion s ec ond ed by W• s .  jo nes of Redmon. 
1 9 21 The Par e n t  Te achers As s oc ia t i o n  organ ized 
in Redmon .  The o rgan izat io n is s t ill 
func t ion ing. 
1 9 25 The p r e s e n t  high scho o l  bui l d ing cons t ruc t­
e d , b e ing a n  e as t e rn add i t ion t o  the grade 
b uil di n g  erec t e d  in 1 910. 
1 9 2 6  F ir s t  bask e tb a l l  s ea s o n  fo r the Redmon 
High Scho o l  ( 1 9 25-1 9 26 ) , w inning 13 and 
l os ing 6 .  Mr. Dunn was the fi rs t c o ach. 
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The His t ory £!. Edgar C ount� Il l i n o i s  1 1 8?9 1 Chic ag o 1 Will i am 
LeBaron jr . ,  & C o . , I ?9. Thi s  s ourc e  was u s e d  f o r  the 
wri t i ng Of the g ene ral his to ry o f  the c o unty and t owns hip 
and b i ographic al s ke tche s .  
Hi s to r i c al Enc�c l op e d ia of Ill i noi s and Hi s t o ry o f  Edg ar C ounty , 
Chic ago , unseil PuDI'i shing Co . ;-T9o5 . UseO:-ext e n sive ly 
as a s ourc e in the g eneral his t o ry and b i o graphi c a l  s ketche s .  
NEWSPAPERS 
Paris Daily Beac on , 1 9 0 ?- 1910 . 
OFFIC IAL RECORDS 
Co l e s  C o u nty Crimi nal Rec ord , v .  23 � 
Us ed i n  c onnec t i o n  with the Bick T o wnshi p t own hous e. 
Edgar County Commi s s io ne r s  C our t Rec o rd , v .  l �  
A s o urce f or e arly c ounty r ec o rd s and eve nt s , Spri ngfield 
r oad , e t  c e te r a .  
-44-
Edgar County Dee d  Rec o rd ,  v.  44 , 54 , 69 , 7 6 ,  90 , 100.  
us ed ext e ns i vely f o r  the surveys- ,  divi s i on and s ubd ivis ion 
of l ot s  in Re dmo n v ill age . 
Edgar C ounty Regi s t e r  o f  De aths , v. 2 ,  3 .• 
Us e d  for o ffic i al referenc e s  c o nc e r ning john Brown ( ? )  
and jo s eph Redmon in particul ar. 
Edgar County Supe rv is o rs Rec or d ,  1 9 20 .  
Sourc es f o r  l oc al i nformat i o n .  
Edgar County Vill age Organi zati o n  Files , C ounty C le rk 's Offi c e . 
The wr it e r  d epended almos t e n ti rely up on thes e s ourc e s  for 
the movement of inc orpor ati o n  within the c ommun ity of 
Redmo n. 
Unit e d  S t ates Fede ral Census , 1850 , I l l i n o is , v .  5 ,  mic rofilm i n  
Il lino i s  St ate .Archiv e s . 
Much o f  the informat i o n  c onc e rning jos eph Redmon and hi s 
fathe r ,  Be nn e t ,  c ame from thes e rec o rds . 
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
Biggs , Harry 
C l app , .Arthur 
El li ot t ,  Fred 
· A worke r on the r ai lr o ad at the t i me o f  the fire i n  1 913. 
Engl ish ,  Ed 
Affi li ated with the Redmon Gra i n  C o . e l ev a t o r .  
Fulwide r ,  Hor ace 
Long a res i d e nt o f  Edgar C o un ty and o ne o f  two me n i nterviewed 
who remembered jos eph Redmon. 
Ftllw ide r ,  Mrs . Horac e 
From Mrs . Fulwider the wri te.r l'eceiv ed valuable i nfo rmat i on 
c o nc e rn ing the religious his t ory o f  Redmon. 
Gi ff ord , Earl 
Loc a l  me rchant l oc at ed in the o ld Frank Es s inge r  Store 
bu ilding. 
Gi fford , Mr s .  E arl 
jump , Haro l d  
Loc al merchant l oc ated in the s t ore f orme rly o wned by hi s 
fathe r ,  c. R. jum p .  ( One o f  the bui l di ngs burned du ring the 
fire in 1913. ) 
-45-
Meyers , Mai re 
Daught e r  of Maud Exl i n e  Mey e r s  and S i d n ey E .  Meyers .  
Grand- daught er o f  Emanu e l  .Uey ers who s e t tled i n  Buc k during 
the 1 840 1s . 
Meyers , Maud Exli ne 
Long a res iden t o f  Buck and Redmon , re s id i ng in the fo rm.er 
E. w. Exl i ne res ide nc e .  The o rig i nal bu ildi ng w a s  
des t roy ed during the fi re in 1 91 3 .  
Meyers , Milto n 
A s on o f  Emanue l Mey ers and a b ro ther o f  S id ney E .  Meyer s .  
Ogd e n ,  C arl 
Loc al resi d e n t , n ow liv in g  in the f orme r Philip Smi t� Hote l .  
Pierc e ,  Jes s  
One o f  the two i nt erv iewed rememb e r i ng Jos eph Redmon .  
As s e s s or during the Buck T own Hous e  inc id en t .  
SPECIAL WO RKS  AND ARI' ICLES 
Redmonian , Red mon High School Annual , 1 9 28 .  
Us ed ex t e n s iv ely i n  the school hi s t o ry o f  Red mo n .  A 
valuable s ourc e o f  info rmat i o n  s i nc e  i t  w as p repare d  duri ng 
the l i fe span o f  s o me of the e arly s e t tlers . 
Biggs , D. , A His t or� o f  Re dmon , unp ubl i shed manuscript , 1 94 1 .  
A high-s cho ol ng!"i sh term p ap e r .  Us e d  in hel p i ng to  l oc at e  
c e rt a in bus i n es s  e s t abl ishme nts . One o f  the pers o ns 
i n t e rv i ewed 'by Don Biggs was Dr . w. S .  Jones .  
SOURCES C ONSULTED BUT NOT C !TED 
C o l e s  C ou n t y  Mas ter i n  Chancery Rec o rd 
Edgar C o unty C r iminal Rec o r d  
Edgar C ounty Mas t e r  in Chanc e ry Rec o rd 
Edgar C ounty Rec o rd o f  Bi rths 
Edgar C ounty Rec ord of lfurr iages 
Un it ed S t a t e s  Federal Census , 1840 . 
